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Background

• Outline of the common monitoring and evaluation system was presented at Expert Group of 9 April
• Based on Commission’s EMFF and CPR proposals
• Member State comments and concerns analysed

Result:
• Clarification of key concepts
• Version II of information fiche 11
• Dedicated FAME technical workshop (13.6.19)
Approach

• Common Result Indicators and Infosys introduced in 2014

• Next period: **continuity** and **simplification**
  Build on current common result indicators taking scope of next EMFF into account

• Streamlined budgetary monitoring across funds at EU level
Clarification of key concepts

• The objectives of the system are to measure and track progress and provide feedback
  • No penalty for missing a milestone or target
  • Zero value for “no change” is still a valid result
  • No performance reserve

• The indicators in Annex I of the proposal are not part of Member State reporting obligations
## Macro level indicators: EMFF Proposal Annex I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIORITY</th>
<th>INDICATOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fostering sustainable fisheries and the conservation of marine biological resources</td>
<td>Evolution of volume of landings stemming from stocks assessed at MSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evolution in profitability of the Union fishing fleet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surface (ha) of National MPAs managed by and restoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percentage of fishing vessels equipped with electronic position and catch reporting device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evolution in the value and volume of aquaculture production in the Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evolution in the value and volume of landings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enabling the growth of a sustainable blue economy and fostering prosperous coastal communities</td>
<td>Evolution of GDP in maritime NUTS 3 regions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evolution in the number of jobs (in FTE) in the sustainable blue economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strengthening international ocean governance and enabling safe, secure, clean and sustainably managed seas and oceans</td>
<td>Number of shared operations contributing to the European cooperation on coastguard functions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clarification of key concepts

- Select *at least one* common result indicator per area of support
- Indicators matched with areas of support (annex III) are suggestions
- Targets should refer only to results achieved with EMFF support, not to overall sector values
- Double counting is a possibility when aggregating from operation level but Infosys validation rules could identify and eliminate many cases
Changes in fiche 11 Version II

- *Indicator “Business entities with higher turnover”* cut, while “volume” and “value” maintained
- Minor updates to indicator names, text on key concepts, table contents clarified
- **Annexes:**
  - Titles adjusted for clarity
  - Infosys field names and numbers updated
  - Types of operation updated, examples added
  - Full indicator descriptions clarified and structured by OP level, operation level, and information to be provided by MA and beneficiary
Next Steps

• Technical workshop hosted by FAME tomorrow
  • Further detail on specific changes
  • Walk through practical examples
  • Technical Q & A

• Further refinement based on feedback

• Drafting of necessary legal acts supporting the system following the adoption of the EMFF